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About This Game

Senalux is a hex-based puzzle game about optics where you solve challenging puzzles with colorful lasers. Use the red, green and
blue lasers, combine them to the right color and illuminate the target.

Senalux comes with many different optical components and over 200 levels as well as a level editor, so you can make your own
puzzles and share them with others.

Overview

based on real optics

over 200 levels with more to come...

two dozen different components

level editor included

community puzzles

runs on Windows, Mac and Linux
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senalux solutions. senalux srl oradea. steam sanalux. sensalux tischdecke. senalux help. senalux game. sensalux tischläufer

Pros:
-Simple yet aesthetically pleasing graphics
-Small download size
-Plenty of puzzles (so many!)
-Anti-frustration measures in the skip feature
-A LOT of different, interesting, and challenging mechanics that are gradually introduced, making it simple enough to learn

Cons
-Low replay value, not counting the workshop\/level editor, which I haven't fully explored yet

After about two hours in, I'm a little over halfway done with the first of four puzzle packs. Admittedly, I'm not the brightest
crayon in the box, so others might progress faster, but it's still hours and hours of entertainment. Not a bad deal for the price.
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